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liCITY HAIL BONDS CARRY 
RY VOTE OF 228 TO 62

PROPOSES NEW PLAN OF 
MAKING STATE LOANS

COININ' OUT

%
17%r > 1HiV,

Strongcst Opposition Came from the Third Ward; 
Second Ward Went Four to One for Bonds 

and First Ward Seven to One.

John W. Eagleson, State Treasurer. Suggests 
Substantial Reduction in Interest Rates and 

Long Time Amortization.
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the bond taue on the ground that a 
125,000 building la larger than neeea- 
•ary, will realixe in a few yean that 
the building la none too largo for 
the dty. To have built for the im
mediate need* of the dty would cer
tainly have been unwta. Montpelier 
haa made quite a rapid growth dur
ing the paat five yearn greater in 
fact, than many people realta. The 
county aneeaor'a book« «how that in 
1909 the aaneaed valuation of Mont
pelier waa 0360,880, while laat year 
the valuation eraa 01,094,192, an in
crease of nearly three times. This 
year's valuation will show an In-

Montpelier took another atop for
ward last Tuesday, when the quali
fied elector« placed their aeal of ap
proval upon the proposition to taue 
bonds in the aum of |2b,000 for the 
purpose of erecting and equipping a 
dty hall. Two hundred and ninety 
votes were cast, which waa a good 
representation of the taxpayers of 
the city. Of this number 228 voted 
for the bonds and 62 against, which 

is 84 more than the necessary two- 
! thirds majority.

[ The result is very gratifying to 

the Examiner for several reason«, 
one of which Is that it adds another 
victory to the list of improvements 
advocated by this paper. In fact, 
every Improvement for the dty 
which has been championed by the 

Examiner, under its present manage
ment, haa been endorsed by the citi

zen».

State Treasurer John W. Eagleson In case of non-payment, similar pro- 

,has issued a statement proposing a 
plan by which he claims the state 
stands to earn much more on the 
funds that it loans at greater con- cost, 
venience to its borrowing citizens.
He points out that the state stands 
to secure greater earnings on its 
money by a material reduction of 
interest rates and a long time amor- j county, the state could well afford to 
tization of the principal, while the turn over to the county, the 1 per 

state’s lands would be materially in- cent appraisement fee now charged 
creased in value and every school for the expense of making appraise- 
district, taxpayer and borrower of | ment, 

money would be benefited.
He states that his reason for pre-1 bonds, sale contracts and mortgages 

sentihg. the plan at this time is be- on.a 6 per cent semi-annual payment 
cause it requires legislative action basis, 5 per cent to apply as interest 
and such important changes should and the balance would apply on the 
be discussed pro and con before the amortization of the principal and the 
legislature meets, so that bills may state would actually save money by 
be drawn which will meet the ap-1 so doing if handled by the counties

as suggested and the saving in the

V

cedure could be had as with the non
payment of taxes and at the same 
time and manner with no additional I•jSS
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"No county would for many years 
exceed 100 loans and this would be 
no great burden to any set of offi
cials. However, to compensate the
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f"We can put all of our school i
mm crease of fully 1200,000 over last

year, and aa the growth in popula
tion and valuation la bound to steadi
ly Increase, It will be a matter of 
only four or Ave years until a 985.* 
000 city hall will be none toe large 

for the town.
Aa to the sewerage system, we 

will admit that it would be a great 
convenience for the dty to have one, 
and it will not be long until a system 
will have to be installed. But today 
there are many'towns In the country 
larger than Montpelier that are with
out sewerage. Pocatello eras three 
timee larger than Montpelier Is now 

before it put In a sewerage

fQppvviftht.)

WILL ORGANIZE A ' 
COMMERCIAL CLUB

proval of the people.
Idaho still has for sale approxi-1 expense of handling would be given 

mately three million acres of endow- to the school districts, the borrower 
ment fund lands, about 700,000 of state money and the purchaser of 
acres of which are covered with mer- state land. This would 'put all land 
chantable timber. When this is all sales, loans and school bondsa on 36- 
sold Mr,. Eagleson says that Idaho year basis. In other words, the pur- 
will have upwards, of 5100,000,000 chaser or borrower of state money, 
to invest in farm loans and school | by a semi-annual payment at the rate

of 6 per cent on the amount of the

COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
VARIOUS QUESTIONS

ROAO CONVENTION 
AT POCATELLO

Now that the question is settled, 
the Examiner has no Aght to make 
against those who opposed the bond 
taue. They had the same right to 
their opinion aa those who favoredThe city council met Wedneadey 

night and after canvassing the re. the Issue. They put up a strong
tight, but were defeated and there 

’ I is now nothing for them to do but 

graciously abide by the will of the 
majority. Some opposed the bond 
Issue because of the location of the 
hall, others because they believed 
that $25,000 was more than la need
ed for such » structure, and others 
because they felt that a sewerage

Pocatello, March 11.—The good Montpelier is to again have a corn- 
roads convention, called by the Po-1 mercial club. This fact was deter-

turns on the city hall bond election 
declared the bonds carried, they 
having received more than the re
quired two-thirds majority.

A number of business men were

catello Commercial club, to meet at mined at a meeting held in E. L. 
this city March 24, is expected to McClave’s office last Friday night, 
bring a delegation of 500 good roads I which was attended by 30 or more 
enthusiasts. The object of the meet-1 business men and representative citi- 

ing is to arouse interest in the com- zens of the city.
pletion of the Salt Lake-Yellowstone The meeting was called to order present, in response to an invitation 
highway, which will pass through by Mayor Sneddon, and upon motion from Mayor Sneddon, to talk over
the counties of Oneida, Power, Ban-1 F. L. Cruikshank was chosen as tern- ways and means of getting the

nock, Bonneville, Madison and Fre-jporary chairman and H. M. Moore shacks removed from the ground
mont. The plan of organization de- as secretary. After some prelimi- facing the railroad company’s right w®* 0 more mportance an
terrrined upon is that each county nary discussion, amotion that a com- of-way opposite the site where it lr|“ c y * ‘ . _
shall send three accredited delegates I mercial club be organized was unan- eg pec ted the new depot is to be A» regar a t e »»cat on,
and its county commissioners. I imously carried, and the temporary erected. Several of those present 1 «mlnvr. w t many o rs * o av

In addition to this, the cities and chairman and secretary were elected expressed their views on the ques-1ore<* 1 9 " ? *?,
towns along the route will have big as permanent officers of the club. tion, but no deAnite plan of action lhllt 11 wou * M'tU\r, y
delegations of boomers present and After a general discussion on the was agreed upon. However, up- ,ot wa* ‘>catw one ,,c ur er
each community will boost for its plans of organization and needs of a on motion made by Judge Gough, ww,t on ^*in *tr*^t’ “ ** er*’
particular route for this very impor- commercial club in Montpelier, the a committee of four, the mayor to w«*hopossi i tyo ectyex 
tanthighway. The cities and towns chairman appointed the following be chairman of the committee, was 'n* ,t’1 or °”* * ®
to be represented are as follows: committee to draft a constitution appointed to confer wjth the proper more c*ritrml v °*j* ' * qu®“
Salt Lake. Ogden, Montpelier, Soda and by-laws: C. E. Wright, R. N.( railroad officials and ascertain just of l««Uui» wa«a flirruy one on which
Springs, Alexander, Bancroft, Brig- Sneddon, E. L. McClave, W. G. where the new depot is to be located ^ase opposit on to e saue.
ham City, Malad, Downey, Aberdeen, Staley, and M. B. Cherry. and inform them that the city i* I No matter w ere t a sou

Shelley, Lava Hot Springs, Arco, Walter Stevens and Carl Spong- 
McCammon, Pocatello, Blackfoot, berg were named as a committee to 
Idaho Falls, Rigby, Rexburg, Ash- solicit membership from the business 
ton and Bear Lake Hot Springs and | and professional men who were not

at the meeting.
From the enthusiasm manifested 

most important gatherings ever held I by ail present, there is every reason 
in the intermountain country in the to believe that a live club will be or-

bonds.
After setting forth the benefits I original loan, would have his entire 

the state would derive from long debt of state money disposed of in 
time loans at a low rate* of interest, 36 years. The actual time figures a 
Mr. Eagle8on’s statement continues | fraction more than 36 years, but the 

as follows:
“The Idaho state land board, in I be included in the last payment, 

making loans follows the method of “The following worked out on the 
having the party wishing a loan, basis of a 11000 loan shows the 
make application on a blank fur-1 method:

We don't believe there is a dtise« 
in Montpelier today who regrets 
that we have a water «ystem, a high 
school, cement sidewalks, electric 
lights and other modem Improve 
menu, yet at the time three various

extra amount is so small that it could

things were advocated there waa
more or leas opposition to them for 
various reasons. And we believe 
that the 62 who voted against the 
city hall bonds laat Tuesday will live 
to see the day when they will be 
thsnkfuf that their wishes did not

“Take a note dated Jan.-1, 1917nished by the state. Then an ap
praiser is sent out from the office to I for tlOOO at 6 per cent interest and 
look at the land and place a value, amortization, payable semi-annually, 
Because of its manifold duties, the which would be $30 every 6 months, 
board in approving a loan must rely I the rate now charged. Instead of 
entirely upon the report of the man I counting all of this 530 as interest 

sent out from the office to view the each time, give the state 5 per cent 
land; no matter how good the man’s semi-annual interest on the new prin- 
judgment might be regarding lands I cipal each time straight through and 

in one locality, he cannot possibly apply the balance of the payment to 
give the time to each application, I amortizing the principal, thus reduc- 

sufficient to familiarize himself with ing the principal each payment and 
all the details of identification of the I also the amount of interest paid out, 
land, its value, etc., except through I but increasing the amount to apply 
inquiries of the friends and neigh-1 on the principal. Thus the interest 
bors of the applicant and sometimes]0 n *1000 at 5 per cent for six

months would be $25 which would 
... .. .permit 55 to apply on the principal;
tion. On the other hand, if the this leave8 $995 on which to figure 
county commissioners were required I the interest for the next six months 
by law to make the appraisement, 1 at 5 per cent, or 524.88, and $5.12 
they would know the land in most I to apply on the principal. This leaves 

....... ... 15989.88 on which to figure interestcases personally besid« having theL ^ ^ ^ months Qr $24.75,

benefit of the advice of the assessor. | and f5 26 to apply on the principal; 
Another thing, it is a part of their I this leaves 5984.63 to figure interest 
duty each year to equalize values of I upon at 5 per cent for six months or 
all property and in that way they | $24.62 with 55.38 to apply on the

principal, and so on for .-<6 years, 
when the principal is all paid.’’

prevail.
Following la the vota by wards on

the bond taue:

NoYea
1«First ward..................112

Second ward ..
Third ward . •

18. 71
erected, the location would not 45willing and anxious to do what it 

can to remove, the eye sores which idea»»; every one.
62228TotalWe believe that those who opposedoccupy the land In the vicinity of 

where it is supposed the depot is 
to be erected The mayor named p, M. H0SK1MS WILL SEEK 
as the other members of the com-1 LOCATION HI SOUTH AMERICA

mittee Roy George, representing 
the council, and Fred L. Cruik
shank and J. A. Hendrix, represent-

T00 MUCH WRANGLING
AT BASKET *au GAPESvicinity.

The meeting will be one of thethis is not always the best informa-
The basket bail semes rweeolly

The public sale of live stock, farm
ing Implemente, etc., held by F. M. 
Hoskins last Saturday brought a 
large number to town. Mr. Hoskins 

j reports that horses sold a little cheap,
I but the cattle and other things went 
at satisfactory prices.

I sales amouted to a little over $4,000 
! and the good thing about it, said Mr. 

Hoekins, every man paid cash for 
what he bought—not a single one 
even suggested giving his note.

Mr. Hoekins is busy getting his 
I business in shape to leave for South 
I America, where he goes to look over 

♦he country with the view of buying

played between teams from Moatpal* 
t„r and Parts proved to be of the oM 
type of eonteeta, peoolaf to the tww
towae and gave ample e»ridsees

interests of good roads, and a repre- ganized—one which will use every 
sentative attendance is expected, effort possible to advance the inter- 
The Salt Lake Commercial club is co- este of Montpelier in particular and 
operating with the Pocatello Com- Be*1- ^a^te valley in general.

:n The meeting adjourned until next
mercial club in the tnatter. Monday night, at which time it is

E. A. Bremm. who has compiled a expected that the committee on con- 
comprehensive road log of the entire atitution and by-laws will be ready 
intermountain country, will be pre-1 to report, 
sent, and much valuable data will be 
given by him, which will be of great 
assistance to the delegates in deter
mining the most available route.

ing the city.
The sewerage question was also 

discussed, and from reports made to 
the council by engineers, two years 
ago, it waa made plain that a pump
ing system is the only kind that can 
be installed here. The point wa»! 

also brought out by Attorney Gough 
that it is not necessary to bond the 
city nor any portion of it for the 

of raising funds with

the two communities will —pet be 
•Me to get together la eleaa sgof*. 
Both gamee were marred bp coat Mb' 
ual dispute and bickerings, both aw 
the door and in lbs eideUasa Tbs 
Montpelier game was the better <4 
tbs two, the Boor being large enough 
to allow an occasional bit of real ball

The total

would b e more competent and
familiar with values, locations, etc., 
than any special examiner of ^ I REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE 
land board with the limited time at J jq jjj££T JJ£X1 MONDAY
his command to examine each piece 
of land.

THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE 
AT MONTPELIER THEATRE

ft*4
(»laying.

The team from Parte rnneleted
» old Fielding Stars, ail of tboasNext Monday and Tuesday nights 

the Montpelier theatre will show the 
great Vitagraph production, “The

ERECTION OF GARAGE I Battle Cry of Peace”, a story dealing
_ . . . . . with the country's need of military
Tuesday Jake Jones began the

work of removing the buildings off preparedness. This story takes in 
the ground recently purchased by lall the phases of the question of pre
ll roo A Toomer on which to erect a I pgredness. It portrays the defense- 
garage. Contracts for the foundation J ^ condition of our country, the 
and brick wall on the garage have
been let to Alfred Blaser of this city , , , . . .. ..
and L. C. Worthing of Pocatello. | may lead and the way to avoid these

The city o f New

« purpose
which to install a sewerage system.
Sewerage districts can be created 
by the council, and after the ap-. 
proximate cost is ascertained » »«tte tract of land for the purpose 
for installing a sewer tn a district, «»gaging in the cattle business, 
assessment» are made against the He will leave here the ftr«t of next 
property therein. In proportion to j expects to «all from New
the benefits derived, sufficient to York about the first of April for Rio 
rover the root of the sewer. 1 Janeiro. From there he will go

After discusring the question of Buenos Ayres and then up the
Parana river some distance, when he

matorwi men, while »be MassOwing to the fact that some dig 
satisfaction was created over the ac 

“The county attorney could be au-1 tions of the executive committee of 
thorized to pass on the abstracts and republican state central commlt-

, . • •___,l„, I tee, which met at Boise on Februaryobtain immediate corrections thus re(car(1 to flstng the reprP.
relieving the attorney general of one at the .täte convention to
of his too many time-consuming offi-1 be held in Twin Falls on April 20,

Chairman Rvaos called a meeting of 
the full co remittee at Boise last Sat

urday.
This meeting was attended by a 

treasurer’s office. This necessitates I majority of the committeemen, and 
an endless amount of correspondence | while the time and place of holding 

in checking up the payment of taxes

Montpelier was mads ap <4 
Bbliool boys, except lof Ris» 
The visitor» had a (tedded sdvs 
in weight of m«n, but the boys 
able to move around them fast m

CONTRACTS LET FOR

n> hold the snore very even
out the entire game. The 8m!

given W to » in Iseut ofrial duties.
“The collections of principal and 

interest are now made in the state
The game In Farts was playedconsequences to which this condition

Fielding'« gym and by the «me 
train load of Mootpeher visitor» m

This work will begin about the first consequences, 
of April and Mr. Worthing nays that York is attacked by a powerful foe; 
be will have the walls ready for the I Q gee enemy approach, the 
roof before the first of May, if good 
weather prevail«. The garage will 
be modern in every particular and 
will cost 55U0O, exclusive of the equip
ment for auto repairing, which will 
be complete. Mea*»re Oroo A Toom
er will also carry a full line of »up 
plie« for Buicke and moat of the 
other care used in this section.

plans for a city hall, it was agreed. 
that a committee composed of thé P**1* *° *nto **>• interior about 1000 
mayor and Coundimen Cherry, j milea by pack outfit. Several wealthy

Washington men are interested with

wet* crowded la U» UtileI the convention was left as previously 
’ I agreed upon, the representation from 
' I the various counties was increased 

ments, etc., which could in the main Under the representation agreed up- 
be done away with by having the I oo at the February meeting of the 
•county treasurer make the rollec-1 executive committee. Bear Lake’s 

The notice rould be put on representation at the Twin Fall, con
vention was fixed at aix, wfnle tne 
ouuty’s representation as fixed by 
the meeting last Saturday will be 

The manner of selecting the del» - 
and with the same receipt at practi- J gates to the slate convention war

left to the central committee» in each

much apace remained to ptey bail
water maintenance, ditch Formations and teamwork worepowerkessness of the city, you see the 

havoc wrought by the enemy’« cruis
ers, its submarines, its airriiipe.

Hudson Maxin, the world’s great
est authority on arms and ammuni
tion, assisted the Vitagraph comp
any in the production of this picture 
to the end that the battle which ia 
shown may be aa nearly technically 
correct aa it is potable to plan a bat-

Toomer and George, should go to.
Pocatello next Sunday for the pur- Mr Hoakina In the prospective in

vestment in South America and will

tically outof ihequaatteo. Tbo
piled up f«r Faria from the Mata.

pose of conferring with architect» In 
that city in regard to submit ling ! * portion <>f hi« ex pen»«-* fmr the
plana for a building. |tHp. He do« not have aoy idea

game ending |l to 53.

tions.
and made a part of the tax notice 
and the collection could be made at 
the same time the tax ia collected

FULLY
how long he will be gam. aa that
depends upoa conditions there. He

INDIANA, DIES SUDDENLY | haa promised to write the Kxammcr

„ne or two letters for publication, 
in which he will give bis view» of

SENATOR SHIVELY OFf9tu

BOISE EDITOR AND
Washington. March 15.—Ben ja 

min F. Shively, senior senator from ! 

Indiana and for years a prominent 
figure in rongreaa, died late yester
day at a hospital here. He had been

cally no additional expense. The 
treasurer would have all the tax data

LECTURER IS DEAD pi tel tee a month.tie.rounty. Chairman Jones has issued 
J a call for the Bear Lake county com- 

at hand and if all tax collections of mUtoe to meet in Montpelier next 
whatever kind or nature were made I Mondap afternoon at 1 o’clock, for 
in the county treasurer’s office as it the purpose of determining how the

18delegates from this county shall 
be selected. "The sentiment, so lar 
as we bave heard, is in favor of hold- 

jing a mag» convention, probably ah 
would be dh ft)« there and the Mate’s I Paris, about a week prior to the date 

-- be fuUf protected,*efthe «tat« convention.

tor the ln Ja rise he received laEx-Secretary of War Garrison in 
the “Battle Cry of Peace” says.
“Self preservation is the first law of 
nations neither wars, fire» or disas
ter» are caused by precaution.” You ! trntn
should see the "Battle Cry of Peace", •“ •“"* month* ,'oro 
the great call to arm« against war. | of dtaaaea, and for more than a 
to learn how America should be pre- month haa tarn unable to perform 
pared to ateet the attacks of any foe actively his official duties. He waa

^68 year» old.

Boise, March 14.—John D. Flenner, 
former minister, journalist and lec
turer, died here today at the age of »5. 
He left the ministry twenty-seven 
years ago to become editor of the Ida
ho Dally Statesman, and for a quar
ter of a century he waa a con tribu 
to Uie western press and magasines, 
besides attaining some distinction as 
a lecturer. He was the father of Guy 
Flenner, present managing editor of
the flt-nJaeniaii

that country.
Hta family will remain here until 

school doses, when they will go to 
Washington and visit relatives at

broken boo«« ta hte Jaw um
ly knitted and ha aaya that be la
la realty battershould be, instead of a dozen differ-1 

ent places, all data relating to the 
welfare of the state’s securities

Havarious points in that atate.
Coke villa y seta »day and
he will go is Aftea ta a firiEverybody’» going to the band 

dance at the pavilion tonight.


